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Parental Focus Group Minutes 

 
 
 
Date of Meeting:  15th June (am) 

 30th June 2016 (pm) 

 

Present: Mrs L Guldemond, Mrs D Bermingham, Mrs A Garlick, Miss K 
Govan, Mrs S Nielan, Mrs M O’Hara-Harris, Mrs C Griffin, Mrs H 
King, Mrs K Parnell, Mrs L Segal, Mrs Stylianou 

 

Apologies: Mrs S Whitely, Miss M Del Gaudio, Miss C Read, Mrs T Davis 

 

1. Welcome and Minutes of the Last Meeting 

 

 Miss Cronin welcomed everyone. 

 Miss Cronin took parents to the hall to show them photos of pupils that are being 

displayed around the school. 

 The minutes of the Term Five meetings were approved. 

 

2. New online payment system from September 2016 (Ms D Williams) 

 

 The Finance team are hoping to introduce online payments for trips, activities, 

uniform and possibly other areas. This will be in addition to cash and cheque. 

 Benefits would include pupils not having to carry cash into school, less chance of 

pupils forgetting to hand in their money, will be more secure for the school in 

terms of not having cash on the premises and staff not having to carry cash to 

the bank.  

 Possibility of providing card machine for Parents to pay by card in addition to 

online payments instead of pupils bringing in cash.  

 School will have to be CPI compliant giving assurance that data is secure. No 

card details will be held by the school. 

 System should be easy and trouble free.  

 Parents will be sent activation letters in September asking them to log in and 

activate their account.  

 Parents will be able to see their account history and all payments made whether 

online or cash/cheque. 

 New system doesn’t require a contract and can cancel at any time.  

 Small percentage charged to make payments - e.g. £10 payment would actually 

cost £10.3p in transaction fees. Parents all agreed they were happy with this. 

Fees are; Debit Card 0.78% + 2.5p, Credit Card 1.7% + 2.5p. The fees will be 

absorbed by the school and not requested at point of sale. It is possible to set up 

trips to be paid in instalments. 

 Mufti/charity days would still require £1 cash.  
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 Parents all happy and think the new system will work.  

 

3. Liturgy at St Richard’s (Miss J Doyle) 

 Miss Doyle explained her role within the school.  

 Miss Doyle showed parents a powerpoint document that she sends to staff which 
provides them with a prayer they can read out to pupils each day.  

 Also includes a prayer before lunch and one at the end of the day.  

 Miss Doyle will be introducing a prayer box for each form group from September. 
Each tutor will receive a box which enables pupils to create and display a prayer 
focus. Also gives them a chance to plan a service.  

 Box includes  

 liturgical colour cloths  

 Bible 

 wooden crosses made by the technicians  

 lollipop sticks to write people’s names on so a prayer can be said for that 
person  

 cards  

 prayer journal to write down what pupils would like to pray for  

 Holy water  

 rosary beads   

 candle for each form group 

 guide to using the box, section on how to plan a service, suggested 
readings. 

 Some resources suitable for SEN pupil leadership would be helpful. 

 During the Year 6’s transition days, Miss Doyle plans workshops to explain 

liturgy at St Richard’s. 

 Miss Doyle has one termly meeting with the performing arts department to make 

sure pupils can be involved in liturgy.  

 Two pupils will be invited to the Spiritual Life staff meeting to bridge the gap.  

 Miss Doyle is liaising with the MFL department to combine MFL and liturgy. 

Looking into coordinating an alternative trip to Rome, possibly in Taize, France 

or Santiago de Compostela in Spain.  

 Miss Doyle is also available to talk to pupils who may be experiencing difficulties 

with friendships, exams, stress etc.  

 Parents are reminded that they are welcome to attend Mass on Friday’s at 

8.15am. Parents can also request a prayer for Friday morning Mass.  

 

4. Assessment without levels (Mr P Byrne) 

 

 Mr Byrne took parents through our journey so far and thanked parents for their 

comments at the last meeting.  

 Decided that all years will be on the new GCSE 1-9 scale.  

 Parents will receive child’s profile five times year to see how they are 

progressing.  

 Pupils will be looking to increase one level per year. LMT will be monitoring to 

see if this is achievable.  

 Targets will be set based on numbers from Key Stage 2 SATS. Targets will be 

high as the school is in the top 6% of schools in the country. 
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 Year 7 will be set targets 1-5. Highly academic pupils will be targeted a 5 in Year 

7 and should be hitting a 9 in Year 11. Lower ability pupils will be given a 1. 

Majority of pupils will be targeted a 3 in Year 7. 

 +/-/= used to measure progress for each year group depending on starting point. 

Parents would like + and - instead of = as this can be demoralising if the pupil is 

already on target.  

 New number system will be detailed e.g. each level will have 0.5 increments. 

Parents would like detailed scoring system as it will show progress.  

 The criteria for each level will become department based. 

 Assessments need to set so that everyone is able to see tracking. If all pupils do 

well, it’s not an accurate reading.  

 Pupils will be used to assessments by the time they reach Year 11 if they are 

started in Year 7. 

 Departments to develop a balance between formative and summative 

assessments. Key will be unified quality assessments that accurately assess the 

progress and prepare pupils for KS4. 

 When marking it is helpful for pupils and parents to know how they are doing. 

Sometimes pupils only focus on the grade and not the comments to achieve the 

next level.  

 If a child achieves their target number then it will be increased.  

 We will continue to use CATs (Cognitive Ability Tests) as a second layer of 

assessment alongside the SATs scores. 

 Mr Byrne showed parents Show My Homework and looked at how much 

homework each year group receive.  

 LMT going to look at curriculum for pupils who are likely to struggle.  

 

5. Mission Statement 

 

 Everyone happy with the Mission Statement.  

 

6. Review of school year - journals/revision evenings/expectations/reporting 

schedule/PSHEe/WWW/EBI 

 

 Mrs Bligh is working on the journals. 

 Out-sourced company won’t change any of the pages, so we are thinking 

of having an in-house journal instead. 

 Noted that the rewards page is too small at the moment. 

 Michelle Miller gave Year 9 a motivational talk regarding their chosen options. 

She tried to give the message that they shouldn’t relax and should continue to 

work hard.  

 Parents felt that moving the Year 9 talk to the beginning of Year 10 may 

have more of an impact.  

 Reporting schedule - parents said that the schedules can cause upset at home 

regarding + and -.  

 PSHEe - parents concerned regarding computing/gaming addiction culture.  

 St Richard’s using and looking into ways of trying to get through to pupils.  

 Miss Cronin distributed post-its for WWW and EBI (see attached). 
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 Travel disruption 

 Miss Cronin assured parents that if trains are late, details are put on the 

website. 

 Possibility of setting up an emergency telephone number that parents 

could ring after 4.30pm. 

 Prefects ring school if there is a problem with the morning trains.  

 Southern have confirmed strike action is not going to stop any time soon. 

 Parents agreed that pupils shouldn’t be allowed to have their mobiles in 

school, even during the travel disruption.  

 Miss Cronin confirmed that unfortunately, the school doesn’t receive 

100% support from parents if phones have been confiscated.  

 Parent concerned that not all staff are as strict about confiscating mobiles 

if pupils are caught with them. 

o Miss Cronin confirmed she will be addressing this. 

 Parent requested that the school looks into Apple watches as they are 

becoming increasingly popular and parents don’t view them in the same 

as mobile phones.  

 Suggested that the Parental Focus Group could also look at the mobile 

phone policy to help.  

 Could the girls wear skorts instead of shorts? 

 

11. Date of Term 1 (2016-2017) meeting 
 

 To be confirmed. 

 Please let Miss Cronin’s PA, Mrs Frangella-Cramp, know of any requests for 
future agenda items: mrsfrangellal@strichardscc.com  

 

 

 

 

END OF MEETING 

mailto:mrsfrangellal@strichardscc.com

